
 
Gallery Associate – Praxiς Artspace 
Location: Adelaide, South Australia  
 
Gallery Administration & Marketing Officer  
 
We're hiring. Be part of one of Adelaide’s largest independent galleries, at the forefront of contemporary art. 
 
As a curated exhibition space, Praxiς Artspace is committed to identifying and fostering the careers of some 
of Australia’s finest artists across a variety of genres and mediums. We connect art, artists, and community, 
exploring bold and diverse topics in our visual art programme. Positioning artists at its core we offer collectors 
the opportunity to acquire works at the forefront of their contemporary art practice.  
 
Are you a person who has a genuine people passion, possessing a high level of organisation acumen and 
attention to detail? This position is the front face of our gallery and as such, the successful candidate will 
be welcoming to all, artists & art-collectors, assist in the curated exhibition programme and provide support 
to our small, fast-paced team.  
 
The role of Gallery Associate is a varied role. You will ideally have experience in the art industry (tertiary 
qualifications desirable), the ability to prioritise and handle a number of tasks at once and have strong 
interpersonal and administrative skills. You are stimulated by creativity, people, and contemporary culture. 
You have a sound knowledge and enthusiasm for contemporary arts practice. 
 
We are looking for someone who possesses excellent customer service skills. Experience in marketing, along 
with ability to express in writing, artist’s ideas and concepts. You must have experience using Microsoft’s suite 
of office applications and be willing to learn role-specific operating systems, including data entry and CRM 
management. Maintaining up-to-date, accurate records across a range of platforms. Full list of roles can be 
found at: https://www.praxisartspace.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/GalleryAssociate_Role2022.docx 
 
Working hours are weekdays, commencing Tuesday or Wednesday til Saturday, 11-4pm, but need some 
flexibility in working hours – with some out-of-hours required on occasion; for example, opening night events. 
 
For any enquiries about the position, contact Praxiς Artspace Gallery Director, Patty Chehade at 
praxisartspace@internode.on.net  
 
Salary Package: competitive package based on years of experience 
Applications close: COB Friday, 30 September 2022 
 
Applications should include a cover letter (max 2 pages) addressing the selection criteria and key 
competencies, a curriculum vitae and contact details for at least two referees.  


